Introduction
============

Lung cancer still remains the main cause of cancer death among males after prostate cancer and the second main cancer among females after breast cancer [@B1]. Lung cancer can be distinguished between non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) and small cell lung cancer (SCLC). Early detection still remains a major issue since symptoms are usually observed when disease is advanced [@B2]-[@B4]. Patients usually have a number of symptoms such as; cough, shortness of breath activity, hemoptysis, repeated infections such as bronchitis and pneumonia, and pain or aching in your shoulder (Pancoast tumors). These symptoms are usually not given the proper assessment by the patients and therefore diagnosis is delayed. Stage at diagnosis is very important for treatment. Although pulmonary physicians and radiologists have state of the art equipment for biopsy and evaluation of solitary nodules [@B5]-[@B8], we still do not have an algorithm for early screening. We usually recommend CT of the thorax screening to patients of 55-74 years of age and with at least 30 pack years. Lung cancer diagnosis is currently made with imaging techniques and biopsy/cytology techniques. Imaging techniques are x-ray of the thorax, computed tomography scan of the thorax and PET-CT scan of the thorax. Cytology examination from pleural effusion or bronchoalveolar lavage and tissue biopsy will provide the exact subtype of lung cancer. Usually for the follow up of treatment the RECIST criteria are being used [@B9]. In order to obtain samples for diagnosis a number of tools and methodologies are available such as; bronchoscopy, endobronchial ultrasound (EBUS), medical thoracoscopy, fluoroscopy [@B10]. Regarding treatment, surgery is an option for early stage disease and chemotherapy and or radiotherapy for advanced stage [@B11]-[@B19]. Currently, molecular targeted treatment is an option for several patients and therefore screening for certain genetic mutations are absolutely necessary since trial outcomes have presented superiority [@B17]. In specific, tumors that have the anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) gene change, crizotinib (Xalkori) is often the first treatment. For people whose cancers have certain changes in the epidermal growth factor receptor mutation (EGFR) gene, either of the anti-EGFR drugs erlotinib (Tarceva), Iressa or afatinib (Gilotrif) may be used without chemotherapy as the first treatment. Moreover; the extent of lymph node involvement and whether or not cancer cells are found at the edges of the removed tissues are important factors when planning the next step of treatment (CT-thorax/PET-CT thorax evidence and endobronchail ultrasound biopsy). In certain cases, chemotherapy (often along with radiation) may be recommend before surgery to try to shrink the tumor to make the operation easier. After surgery, chemotherapy (with or without radiation therapy) is usually given to try to destroy any cancer cells that might have been left behind.

Furthermore, we should not forget the side-effects of standard i.v administration the major one being myelosuppression [@B20]. On the other hand tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) have as a side effect rash which in mild manifestation can be controlled with moisturizing cremes and in more severe cases of skin infection the addition of antibiotics is necessary. The severity of the rash has been also associated with the effectiveness of TKIs as treatment [@B21].

Moreover; chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is characterized by chronic inflammation and progressive destruction of lung parenchyma. Despite the pharmaceutical or interventional treatment modalities the loss of lung tissue and remodeling still continues [@B22], [@B23]. The pathogenesis of COPD involves the alveoli (\<2mm) and the tissue beyond. The airflow parameters change due to the loss of elastic lung recoil pressure. Moreover; endothelial dysfunction and vascular remodeling is initiated by vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-mediated apoptosis [@B24]. It has been observed that inflammatory response caused by exposure to several environmental factors such as; cigarette smoking and air pollution is based on proteolytic and oxidant stress [@B25], [@B26]. The inflammatory response and damage is enhanced with exacerbations. Despite the removal of the trigger factor the inflammatory cells (neutrophils, macrophages and lymphocytes) still remain in large numbers within the respiratory airways and continue the inflammation [@B27]-[@B29]. Smoking sensation is absolutely necessary for the human health since smoking affects not only the smoker, but also the people in the surrounding environment [@B30]. Several pharmacological and non-pharmacological modalities are being currently being used [@B31]. Currently nicotine replacement therapy (oral, patch and inhaler), Zyban (bupropion) and Champix (varenicline) are used as drug therapy and acupuncture, hypnosis and electronic cigarettes as alternative methods. Future studies must be carried out to determine the effectiveness of varenicline (Chantix) treatment compared with each of these established smoking cessation therapies. The recent studies also showed that varenicline (Chantix) was relatively well-tolerated by the smokers who took part in the study. Nausea was the most common side effect of the drug, and other side effects included headache, vomiting, flatulence (gas), insomnia, abnormal dreams, and changes in taste perception. The FDA-approved course of treatment with varenicline (Chantix) is twelve weeks. If smoking cessation is successful during the initial twelve-week treatment, a further twelve-week treatment may be given to increase the probability of long-term cessation of smoking.

Additionally, several genes have been implicating in smoking initiation in young patients [@B32]. Biomarkers on the other hand have been also identified which are associated with smoking initiation and smoking sensation [@B33]. Close to the different genes and biomarkers new scales for smoking sensation have been identified and modified according to different populations [@B34]. In our current retrospective study we included data from 1452 patients from our outpatient cabinet and present our experience from our efforts for smoking sensation.

Materials and methods
=====================

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The antismoking research was based on measurements concerning the historical profile and pathogenic conditions of 1452 volunteers who admitted the outpatient lab of smoking sensation. The sample was treated either as a whole or sub-grouped to patients suffering from disease. In particular, the research was oriented to the assessment of the pagothenic and social variables/factors effect on the degree of dependence on smoking following the Fagerstrom\'s scale which ranges between 0 (no dependence) to 9 (strong dependence). Moreover, the readiness on quitting smoking was also evaluated using a 1-19 point\'s scale of increasing magnitude.

Data was treated using, apart from descriptive and cross-tabulation statistics, some elaborate techniques each with particular importance:

Α) A Multiple Correspondence analysis in order to reveal personalized relationships between smokers on the will to quit smoking at four consecutive periods of antismoking surveillance.

Β) The Fagerstrom\'s dependence was divided to three levels of increasing order: low (1-3), moderate (4-7) and strong (8-10) dependence. Then the new order variable was regressed as dependent against all the independent variables of the study (social and diseases). This technique, known multiple ordinal regressions, can determine the most important variables that influence, in terms of odds ratio, the smoking dependence in joint with the technique of backward removal of non-significant variables.

C\) The variables Fagerstrom\'s dependence and readiness on smoking stoppage were treated as quantitative dependent against all the aforesaid variables, the latter considered as factors this time, by employing the Analysis Of Variance. Means calculated from statistically significant factors were examined for potential differences between factors levels by comparing their 95% confidence intervals based on the pooled standard error of ANOVA. Intervals that do not overlap represent means that differ significantly each other.

D\) Potential combined effects among the social and disease factors on Fagerstrom\'s dependence were checked by adopting the tree regression deployed by the CHAID (Chi-squared Automatic Interaction Detector) classification and seen as dendrogram of cascading effects. The reliability of the technique was explored by the risk estimate a quantity that measures the magnitude of variance which should be minimal. The predicted validity was checked by using a 10-fold cross validation procedure which also produces a measure of variance. The values of both variances should converge in order to produce reliable results. In all statistical analyses the 0.05 probability level of significance was chosen as level of reference.

Results
=======

Simple descriptive statistics of social and historical variables are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The gender is equally encountered in the sample of smokers (1:1, 790:751, χ^2^=0,937, p=0,333), the age-group 46-65 prevails in the sample (41.4%) followed by the ages 36-45 (Ν=505, 32,9%) and 26-35 (Ν=279, 18,2%). Smokers \>65 y/o and young people 18-25 y/o show minor contribution (3.8% and 3.7% respectively).

The distribution of smokers\' occupations reveals a 50.4% of skilled people (774), 18,6% of unschooled (286), housekeepers and pensioners contribute 21,5%, jobless people 3,3% and students 1,2%.

Social media contributed 19.4% to the message of the outpatient lab activities to smokers and 80.6% the surrounding environment (family, friends and relatives). Smokers who never tried to quit smoking constitute 75.8% of the sample, those who tried once 21,3, twice 2,0% and those who attempted three times 0,9% (14 people).

Smokers were arranged numerically to the three rank levels of Fagerstrom\'s dependence on nicotine effect: low effect (0-3, 144 individuals), moderate (4-7, 758 smokers) and strong effect (8-10, 592).

Varelicline or TSS substitutes were the two drugs administered, according to recommendations by the outpatient lab, to the smokers during the full period of inspection (N=1405, 93.4% and N=99, 6.6% respectively) to fight the addiction to nicotine.

The volunteers were examined, additionally, for pathological findings and it was well found that for 657 individuals (42,6%) one clinical or biochemical problem at least was identified (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, 13,7% of the endangered people were recorded as patients of Chronic obstructive pulmonary, the 1^st^ stage dominating at 8,6%. The arterial hypertension covers the 10,4 of the ail people whereas some other diseases (diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, peptic disorders, hypothyroidism, psycho-neurotic problems) take up each 4-5% and totaling 25,6%.

The smoking campaign comprised of individual supervision of smokers at four progressive periods: 2-4 weeks after the commencement of the project, 3 months, 6 and 12 and volunteers were submitted to one of the following smoking conditions: S= stop smoking, C= continue smoking, W= without interview. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the smoking behavior of individuals by time, thus before the end of first month the candidates reveal a great percentage of ceasing smoking (S=83,1%, N=1207) which declines gradually and ends down to 30.6%. On the other hand, a small initially portion (C=8.5%) of candidates remains bred-in-the-bone, still smoking, then increases up to 29.0% the next two periods peaking finally at 39.2% at the end of the year. A portion of W=8.4% was not interviewed in the first month and also in the 3^rd^ month (9.3%) but tripled its contribution in the next two semesters 29.2% and (30, 2%).

The medical stuff of the outpatient lab suggests that the percentage of condition W can safely be split into two parts and increase the percentage of the other two conditions C and S in a ratio of 2:1 respectively, due to high experience acquired through a prolonged surveillance of smokers. As a result of this adjustment, the portion of smokers S ends from the 88.7% achieved in the first month, down to 50,7% by the end of the year, whereas the portion of smokers C goes from 11.3% over 49.3 at the same time (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparing the two trends of smoking condition at the end of year in figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, it comes out that 30,6 % of the sample successfully quit smoking, fell shortly 9 units as compared to smokers C (39.2%). However, taking into account the adjusted percentages in the conditions S and C (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) we could infer that an encouraging perspective emerges from the smokers of condition S because their portion touches 50,7% of the volunteers reflecting intimately the successful efforts of the outpatient lab.

The personalized behavior of each smoker by time was also recorded resulting in the calculation of 8 combinations of smoking condition (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, a portion of 11,2% fulfills the antismoking campaign (SSSS, N=173), a portion of 30,2% tried to conform to the antismoking requirements till the sixth month and thenceforth did not come back for interview (SSSW), and a portion of 8.4% came once for interview and that happened the last period (WWWC, N=121). One group of smokers switched from condition of ceasing smoking to continuation (SSWC, 20.0%, N=308), a second group almost never stopped smoking (SCCC, 10,%, N=154), a small percentage (10,9%) wavered some time until quitting smoking (SCCS, N=168) and a portion of 8,5% demonstrated hearteningly evidence of stopping smoking by the end of the study (CCCW, N=123).

Bringing back the adjusted procedure of condition W (people not interviewed), the aforesaid percentages are corrected as follows: conscience smokers with strong will of antismoking (SSSS) occupy 31.2% of the total sample, those who start smoking at end of period (SSSC) reach 10,0%, those who start smoking after semester (SSCC) reach 20%, those from third month (SCCC) 10.9%, whereas a percentage of 8.4% keeps smoking steadily (CCCC). On the other side, 116 smokers stop smoking at the end of study (CCCS, 8.5%) and 158 individuals continue in two minds by time (SCCS, 10.9%).

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} demonstrates all the possible combinations of smokers\' frequency distribution at four time periods (1-4) and three conditions of smoking behavior (S, C, W). The diagonal line of the table corresponds to the simple 12 combinations (3x4) from which the combinations 1S (first month, condition S), 3S and 12C prevail numerically in the sample (smokers 1282, 946 and 605 respectively). Minor contribution in joint pairs is observed in combination 1S-3W (14 volunteers) and maximal in 12C-6W (451). Such inner relationships between combinations are elucidated in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} resulting from the Multiple Correspondence Analysis. The first two dimensions explain 69% of the total inertia of the two entered categorical variables, time and condition, and arrange the 12 combinations in particular positions in the four quartiles of the graph so revealing three discrete groups. In this graph, points lied closely each other constitute an indication of similar behavior and distant points an inverse trend. The lower left quartile is presented by a group of smokers with no distinct will to quit smoking (condition W in the first three periods) because the lack of interviewing these people supports this aspect. In the lower right quartile, smokers with prolonged habit of keeping smoking until semester occupy this area and in the upper left and rather centrally volunteers who stopped smoking up to semester are distinguishable. It is noteworthy to mention that in the graph exists a reposition of the last period of supervision (twelfth month) in the three groups or, in other words, a complete lack of correspondence between conditions 12W, 12S and 12C with their homogeneous groups. It is easily inferred that smokers who avoided the inspection in the sixth month (6W) are strongly connected with the condition of keeping smoking 12C due to their neighboring spatial position (451 smokers, Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The fans of smoking till the third and sixth month of inspection (3C and 6C, points coincide in the graph) appear to switch on stop smoking (12S, N=598) by the end of study. Finally, smokers with consecutive strong antismoking will (S) stop the interview in the twelfth month (12W, N=465). This attitude however, does not signal any negative approach, it would wiser to hypothesize that this group simply does not need any further antismoking support by the outpatient lab and thus it breaks spontaneously the inspection being already cured from the dependence on nicotine.

The impact of the social, historical and pathological factors on Fagerstrom\'s dependence and readiness on quitting smoking was investigated using the Analysis of Variance. Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows those factors found statistically significant, thus, men are more inclined to smoking than women (6, 8\>6, 4) and only the third attempt (5,4) contributes significantly to the reduction of dependence (see also Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of pathological conditions induced expectedly an increase in the smoking dependence in smokers suffered from respiratory problems ((7, 4\>6, 6), arterial hypertension (7.0\>6.6), diabetes mellitus (7.4\>6.6) psycho-neurotic problems (7.3\>6.6) and a remarkable decrease from those encountered with hypothyroidism (5.8\<6.7).

Considering solely the sub-group of ail smokers, the pathological causations result in similar effects on smoking dependence as previously mentioned, the attempt to quit smoking does not influence the dependence, but the young age (18-25 y/o) of smokers does play an important role (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, according to figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} the mean dependence of youngsters differs significantly from the rest age groups since the 95% confidence intervals do not overlap bringing out a particular pattern of change: 5.0\<6.7=6.9=6.8=6.9.

Gender and age-group appear also to affect the response of readiness to stop smoking (Table [6](#T6){ref-type="table"}). Men are more inclined to stop smoking comparatively to women (9.9\>9.3), whereas an increasing trend of readiness by age has been established (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). By comparing the confidence intervals, young smokers manifest a lower mean readiness on quitting smoking (8.2) adults of 26-35 and 36-45 y/o increase equally their readiness (9.3 and 9.5) and, finally, middle ages (46-65 y/o) and smokers \>65 y/o peak in even higher levels (10.0 and 10.4, respectively).

Possible implications among categories of the variables under study targeting exclusively to Fagerstrom\'s dependence were explored by the CHAID\'s regression tree (Fig. [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). People suffered from hypothyroidism are completely distinguished from the rest sample signifying the importance of this disease on smoking dependence because it definitely reduces the smoking intensity (5.8, 69 individuals). Of second importance, smokers with psycho-neurotic symptoms and in the absence of hypothyroidism, meaning that 5 smokers suffering from hypothyroidism are excluded from further analysis, increase their dependence (7.4, N=87). Women without carrying the previous symptoms but with arterial hypertension also increase the Fagertstrom\'s dependence (7.1) as compared to healthy ones (6.3). Men free from the p revious symptoms but having gastrointestinal problems revalued the intensity of dependence against the healthy ones (7.6\>6.7). The latter men are related with greater smoking dependence when they learn about the activities of outpatient lab through the surrounding environment (6.8) instead from mass media (6.3). In the case of the sub-group of endangered people, the general view partly changes: the most important pathological variables (hypothyroidism and psycho-neurotic) still and similarly govern the smoking dependence (Fig. [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}). In the absence of the above symptoms, hyperlipidemic smokers do not seem to increase the level of dependence (6.2) in contract with the healthy part which shows higher mean value (6.9) which further increases in case of men (7.1) but lowers in case of women (6.6). These women, from previous diseases, manifest higher dependence when suffer from arterial hypertension (7.3) in contract to wealthy part (6.3). In conclusion, the basic differences between the whole sample and the fail subgroup are focused in the gastrointestinal symptoms and the type of message propagation that affect the whole sample of 1452 individuals and the hyperlipidemia that is important in the sample of endangered people (630).

The Fagerstrom\'s dependence was regressesed as ordinal dependent variable (three classes- low, medium, strong)) against all the variables of the study considered as independent. This technique facilitates the comparison and interpretation of the results via the adoption of the term odds ratio and is extremely popular when plenty of categorical variables are present. The strong class of dependence as compared to the low class, produces 33% higher effect (or the result is 1.33 times greater) on volunteers who have been informed about the activities of the outpatient lab from the surrounding environment in regards to those who took the message by mass media (Table [7](#T7){ref-type="table"}). Smokers who tried to stop smoking three times demonstrate 84% lower dependence (1-0.14) as compared to those who never tried so, or in other words, they exhibit 7.1 times higher probability to quit smoking (1/0.14). A similar attitude but of smaller scale (27%, or 1.4 times) is obvious for those quitting smoking once. Smokers suffering from COPD third stage are expected to show 2.8 times higher probability of nicotine dependence than the healthy ones. Similarly, smokers with psycho-neurotic symptoms are about to increase their dependence 1.8 times more than others. On the contrary, individuals with hypothyroidism are expected to lessen the smoking dependence down to 50% or 1.9 times against the other smokers. The last two pathologic conditions exert exactly the same effect on the sub-group with the endangered people and moreover age exerts an increasing trend of dependence. Specifically, age groups greater than 25 y/o manifest a 4 times greater probability to be addicted as compared to younger smokers (18-25).

The treatment administered to smokers throughout the period of inspection seems to also have a significant effect on dependence. In fact, varelicline causes a 50% reduction in smoking dependence in regards to nicotine substitutes (odds ratio: 0.48 (0.31-0, 74), p=0.001) so displaying a substantial preponderance on the choice to fight smoking dependence.

Discussion
==========

Smoking has been associated with several adverse effects in human health. The categories that are most vulnerable to smoking initiation are the adolescents and young adults [@B35], [@B36]. Factors affecting the smoking habit are; age, movie smoking, economic status, migration history, ethnicity, mother smoking, sibling smoking, peer smoking, sensation seeking and school performance [@B36]. Several genes have been also implicated in smoking initiation and smoking habit [@B37]. Therefore it has been proposed that seeking genes that regulate smoking is useful, since they could be future targets as therapy [@B37]. In the study by Harari O. et al. [@B38] cholinergic and sensory pathways were associated with quantity of smoking. Smoking has been associated with periodontal disease which could lead to tooth loss [@B39]. Vasoconstriction of the placenta vessels has been also observed in women smokers which also lead to fetus malnutrition and low weight upon birth [@B40]. The group of young pregnant women has been identified as one of the most difficult group to handle for smoking cessation, since there are clusters of factors that need to be handled simultaneously [@B41]. Sleep disturbances have been also observed to be higher in smokers than non-smokers and health adverse effects were also more common [@B42]. This observation comes in accordance with the high rate of coronary artery disease observed in smokers than non-smokers [@B43]. Sleep disturbances have been also found to be increased in women with smoking habit [@B44]. Moreover; smoking has been observed to be a risk factor for chronic musculoskeletal complaints for people until the age of 50. The complaints were associated with smoking habit and there was no increase in severity of the symptoms after the age of 50 [@B45]. Smoking has been identified as a risk factor for pregnant women and infants [@B46]. Smoking has been also associated with implant failure [@B47]. Osteoporosis has been observed to be increased in patients with smoking habit [@B48]. There has been an effort to identify whether different scales for smoking habit evaluation should be designed and incorporated for different populations. Indeed, this effort identified also the need for different sensation seeking scales for different populations with different background [@B34]. Health-related quality of life in the general population has been found to be associated with quantity of smoking and gender [@B30]. In the study by Kalucka S. et al. [@B49] it was observed that cigarette smokers have chronic diseases (respiratory and coronary) earlier than in the non-smokers group. Worse physical and phychological health of smokers reduced social activity and decreased quality of life. Metabolic syndrome has been associated with high risk of metabolic syndrome manifestation, however; the underlying mechanisms are not clear [@B50]. Depression and the socioeconomic status have been found to be closely associated in adulthood [@B51]. Furthermore, parental smoking during pregnancy and total and abdominal fat distribution in school-age children have been found to be closely associated in a dose dependent manner [@B52]. In another study by Sharafutdinova LR. Et al. [@B53] a strong association was observed between development and progression of multiple sclerosis. In the study by Stephens BF. Et al. [@B54] a strong association was found between nutritional deficiencies, smoking, and systemic disease on orthopaedic outcomes. Smoking habit has been also associated with the increase in atypical proteins in lung cancer patients which are responsible for immunomodualtion [@B55]. In smoking patients with pancreatitis, again urea, uric acid and creatinine were found to be increased [@B56]. Pulmonary fibrosis manifestation was observed increased in smoking patients, especially among men and those with occupational exposure [@B57]. It was observed in the study by Vlassopoulos A. et al. [@B58] that smoking, glycated haemoglobin levels and \`pre-diabetes\` categorization were strongly associated in a dose dependent manner. Smoking cessation with more intense methods have failed to present better results in diabetic patients [@B59]. Smoking is well known to be associated with lung cancer and COPD [@B60], [@B61]. However; in the study by Braganza M. et al. [@B62] smoking and alcohol were not associated with glioma cancer. In another study by Judy Peres [@B63] data were presented for 76.000 women were there was a strong association of lung cancer and smoking, but however; no clear link was observed for lung cancer and second hand smoke. Additionally, different types of smoking tobacco have been found to be associated with different adverse effects on pulmonary functions. In specific narghile smokers have been found to have their pulmonary functions less decreased when compared to the same smoking habit as those smoking other types of tobacco [@B64]. Several pharmacological and non-pharmacological methods are being used for smoking cessation [@B31], [@B65]. Barriers for smoking cessation are considered; addiction, fear of weight gain, and depression. Pharmacological interventions are considered; nicotine injection, nicotine polacrilex gums, nicotine lozenge, nicotine trans-dermal patch, nicotine aerosol, gel-like droplet of nicotine, bupropion, nortriptyline, clonidine, anxiolytics, and varenicline. Furthermore; there is also nicotine blockage therapy with mecamylamine and naltrexone. A new drug for smoking cessation is NicVax which stimulates the immune system [@B65]. Nicotine withdrawal has been associated with mental illness and patients with mental illness have been observed to be less successful in smoking cessation [@B66]. A rare case of smoking cessation has been also reported by using gamma knife in a patient with vestibular schwannoma [@B67]. Moreover; varenicline administration for smoking cessation has been found to additionally decrease oxidative stress and restore endothelial function which is so important in copd patients and inhibits emphysema progression [@B68]. Opiod antagonists have not been found to increase the efficiency of smoking cessation [@B69]. In any case long term smokers and non-smokers, who survive into old age appear to be at increased risk for non-life-threatening conditions that can diminish quality of life and increase demands for services [@B70]. In another study by He et al. [@B43] it was observed that when smoking cessation was accomplished around 50 years of age then the risk of death was substantially reduced. In our study, men are more inclined to stop smoking comparatively to women (9.9\>9.3), whereas an increasing trend of readiness by age has been established. By comparing the confidence intervals, young smokers manifest a lower mean readiness on quitting smoking (8.2) adults of 26-35 and 36-45 y/o increase equally their readiness (9.3 and 9.5) and, finally, middle ages (46-65 y/o) and smokers \>65 y/o peak in even higher levels (10.0 and 10.4, respectively). Smokers suffering from COPD third stage are expected to show 2.8 times higher probability of nicotine dependence than the healthy ones. Similarly, smokers with psycho-neurotic symptoms are about to increase their dependence 1.8 times more than others. On the contrary, individuals with hypothyroidism are expected to lessen the smoking dependence down to 50% or 1.9 times against the other smokers. In conclusion, the basic differences between the whole sample and the fail subgroup are focused in the gastrointestinal symptoms and the type of message propagation that affect the whole sample of 1452 individuals and the hyperlipidemia that is important in the sample of endangered people (630). Varelicline caused a 50% reduction in smoking dependence in regards to nicotine substitutes (odds ratio: 0.48 (0.31-0, 74), p=0.001) so displaying a substantial preponderance on the choice to fight smoking dependence.
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![Dendrogram produced by CHAID\'s regression tree depicting the dependent Fagerstrom\'s variable and six independent variables. Mu=mean value, Var= variance. Risk estimate (variance): 4.87, St. error: 0.17. 10-fold cross validation: 5.10, St. error: 0.18](jcav05p0433g009){#F9}

![Dendrogram produced by CHAID\'s regression tree depicting the dependent Fagerstrom\'s dependence and five independent variables. Mu=mean value, Var= variance. Risk estimate (variance): 4.66, St. error: 0.26. 10-fold cross validation: 4.99 St. error: 0.27](jcav05p0433g010){#F10}

###### 

Cross-tabulated statistics on the social and historical variables of the study.

                                Ν      \%
  ----------------------------- ------ ------
  **GENDER**                           
  Men                           790    51,3
  Women                         751    48,7
  **Age Group**                 Ν      \%
  18-25                         56     3,7
  26-35                         279    18,2
  36-45                         505    32,9
  46-65                         634    41,4
  \>65                          59     3,8
  **OCCUPATION**                       
  Jobless                       50     3,3
  Blue colar                    286    18,6
  White colar                   78     5,1
  Ordinary jobs                 774    50,4
  Housekeeper                   163    10,6
  Pensioner                     167    10,9
  Student                       19     1,2
  **INFORMATION**                      
  Mass media                    298    19,4
  Surrounding environment       1242   80,6
  **FAGERSTROM\'S**                    
  CLASSES                              
  0-3                           144    9,6
  4-7                           758    50,7
  8-10                          592    39,6
  **ATTEMPT TO QUIT SMOKING**          
  1                             328    21,3
  2                             31     2,0
  3                             14     0,9
  none                          1167   75,8
  **TREATMENT**                        
  TTS substitutes               99     6,6
  Varelicline                   1405   93,4

###### 

Numerical and percentage distribution of the various pathologic conditions encountered in the study.

                          Ν     \%
  ----------------------- ----- ------
  **DISEASE**             657   42,6
  COPD                    211   13,7
  Stage 1                 133   8,6
  Stage 2                 38    2,5
  Stage 3                 40    2,6
  ASTHMA                  50    3,2
  RESPIRATORY             42    2,7
  HEART OPERATION         69    4,5
  ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION   161   10,4
  HYPERLIPIDEMIA          81    5,3
  GASTROINTESTINAL        80    5,2
  ΑΙΜΑΤΟΛΟΓΙΚΑ            32    2,1
  PROSTATE HYPERTROPHY    29    1,9
  DIABETES MELLITUS       64    4,2
  PSYCHO-NEUROTIC         99    6,4
  HYPOTHYROIDISM          69    4,5
  OSTEOPOROSIS            68    4,4
  OTHER                   43    2,8

###### 

Cross-tabulation between four periods of supervision (1,3,6 and 12 months) and three conditions of smoking (W, S, C).

            1S     1C    1W    3S    3C    3W    6S    6C    6W    12S   12C   12W
  --------- ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
  **1S**    1282   0     0     946   322   14    638   322   322   341   476   465
  **1C**    0      131   0     0     131   0     0     131   0     131   0     0
  **1W**    0      0     129   0     0     129   0     0     129   0     129   0
  **3S**    946    0     0     946   0     0     638   0     308   173   308   465
  **3C**    322    131   0     0     453   0     0     453   0     299   154   0
  **3W**    14     0     129   0     0     143   0     0     143   0     143   0
  **6S**    638    0     0     638   0     0     638   0     0     173   0     465
  **6C**    322    131   0     0     453   0     0     453   0     299   154   0
  **6W**    322    0     129   308   0     143   0     0     451   0     451   0
  **12S**   341    131   0     173   299   0     173   299   0     472   0     0
  **12C**   476    0     129   308   154   143   0     154   451   0     605   0
  **12W**   465    0     0     465   0     0     465   0     0     0     0     465

###### 

Analysis of Variance of the statistically significant factors on Fagerstrom\'s dependence and readiness to quit smoking.

  Factors                         SS         DF     MS      F       p
  ------------------------------- ---------- ------ ------- ------- -------
  **Fagerstrom\'s dependence**                                      
  AGE GROUP                       44,86      4      11,21   2,33    0,054
  AGE GROUP\*                     55,62      4      13,90   2,96    0,019
  GENDER                          31,69      1      31,69   6,58    0,010
  ATTEMPTS TO QUIT                76,18      3      25,39   5,28    0,001
  ATEMPTS TO QUIT\*               17,78      3      5,93    1,26    0,286
  RESPIRATORY                     19,68      1      19,68   4,09    0,043
  ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION           19,78      1      19,78   4,11    0,043
  DIABETES MELLITUS               29,42      1      29,42   6,12    0,014
  PSYCHO-NEUROTIC                 44,74      1      44,74   9,30    0,002
  HYPOTHYROIDISM                  54,29      1      54,29   11,28   0,001
  Error                           6957,88    1446   4,81            
  **Readiness to quit smoking**                                     
  Age                             193,02     4      48,25   6,39    0,000
  Sex                             99,25      1      99,25   13,15   0,000
  Error                           11247,17   1490   7,55            

\* Significant factors only in the sub-group of endangered volunteers.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of Fagerstrom\'s dependence at the various levels of the ANOVA\'s significant factors.

                              Mean   St. Error   -95%   +95%   Ν
  --------------------------- ------ ----------- ------ ------ ------
  **Gender**                                                   
  Men                         6,8    0,1         6,6    7,0    751
  Women                       6,4    0,1         6,3    6,6    726
  **Age group\***                                              
  18-25                       5,0    0,7         3,6    6,4    15
  26-35                       6,7    0,2         6,2    7,2    75
  36-45                       6,9    0,2         6,6    7,2    185
  46-65                       6,8    0,1         6,5    7,0    324
  \>65                        6,9    0,3         6,2    7,5    31
  **Attempts to quit**                                         
  none                        6,7    0,1         6,6    6,8    1118
  1                           6,3    0,1         6,1    6,6    314
  2                           6,9    0,4         6,0    7,8    31
  3                           5,4    0,6         4,0    6,7    14
  **Respiratory**                                              
  0                           6,6    0,1         6,5    6,7    1435
  1                           7,4    0,3         6,8    8,0    42
  **Arterial hypertension**                                    
  0                           6,6    0,1         6,5    6,7    1325
  1                           7,0    0,2         6,7    7,4    152
  **Diabetes mellitus**                                        
  0                           6,6    0,1         6,5    6,7    1416
  1                           7,4    0,3         6,8    7,9    61
  **Psycho-neurotic**                                          
  0                           6,6    0,1         6,5    6,7    1384
  1                           7,3    0,2         6,9    7,8    93
  **Hypothyroidism**                                           
  0                           6,7    0,1         6,5    6,8    1408
  1                           5,8    0,3         5,2    6,4    69

\*The age group concerns only the sub-group of endangered people.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of readiness to quit at the various levels of the ANOVA\'s significant factors.

                  Mean   St. Error   -95%   +95%   Ν
  --------------- ------ ----------- ------ ------ -----
  **Gender**                                       
  Men             9,9    0,1         9,7    10,1   779
  Women           9,3    0,1         9,1    9,5    742
  **Age group**                                    
  18-25           8,2    0,4         7,4    9,0    55
  26-35           9,3    0,2         9,0    9,6    279
  36-45           9,5    0,1         9,2    9,7    500
  46-65           10,0   0,1         9,7    10,2   629
  \>65            10,4   0,4         9,7    11,2   58

###### 

Statistically significant effects produced by regressing the Fagerstrom\'s three-class dependence against the variables of the study. Italic values denote significant effect at 0.05 probability level of reference. The variables were selected after applying the stepwise technique of backward removal. Maximum likelihood= -1372,832, Equality of slopes: G = 48,692, DF = 9, p = 0,000, Goodness of fit tests \[Method/χ^2^/DF/P: Pearson/97,28/93/0,360; Deviance/91,56/93/0,523\]

  Variable                  Reference category   Coefficient   St. Error   Ζ value   p       Odds ratio   -95%   95%
  ------------------------- -------------------- ------------- ----------- --------- ------- ------------ ------ -------
  **Information**                                                                                                
  Surrounding environment   Mass media           0,287         0,132       2,17      0,030   ***1,33***   1,03   1,72
  **Attempts to quit**      0                                                                                    
  1                                              -0,312        0,124       -2,51     0,012   ***0,73***   0,57   0,93
  2                                              0,416         0,359       1,16      0,247   1,52         0,75   3,07
  3                                              -1,968        0,525       -3,75     0,010   ***0,14***   0,05   0,39
  **COPD**                  0                                                                                    
  1                                              0,188         0,181       1,04      0,298   1,21         0,85   1,72
  2                                              0,54          0,325       1,66      0,096   1,72         0,91   3,24
  3                                              1,023         0,344       2,97      0,003   ***2,78***   1,42   5,46
  **Psycho-neurotic**       0                                                                                    
  1                                              0,574         0,211       2,72      0,007   ***1,78***   1,17   2,69
  **Hypothyroidism**        0                                                                                    
  1                                              -0,635        0,243       -2,61     0,009   ***0,53***   0,33   0,85
  **Age group**             18-25                                                                                
  26-35                                          1,465         0,555       2,64      0,008   ***4,33***   1,46   12,83
  36-45                                          1,52          0,528       2,88      0,004   ***4,57***   1,63   12,86
  46-65                                          1,431         0,519       2,76      0,006   ***4,18***   1,51   11,56
  \>65                                           1,276         0,615       2,08      0,038   ***3,58***   1,07   11,95

###### 

Cross-tabulation of Fagerstrom\'s dependence in the various levels of the significant variables after applying the logistic regression.

  Variable                                         N      Fager-1   Fager- 2   Fager- 3
  ---------------------- ------------------------- ------ --------- ---------- ----------
  **Total sample**       **Category**              1477   143       749        585
  **INFORMATION**        Surrounding environment   1216   109       613        494
  **INFORMATION**        Mass media                261    34        136        91
  **Attempts to quit**   none                      1118   91        574        453
  **Attempts to quit**   1                         314    42        159        113
  **Attempts to quit**   2                         31     4         10         17
  **Attempts to quit**   3                         14     6         6          2
  **COPD**               0                         1275   128       659        488
  **COPD**               1                         127    10        62         55
  **COPD**               2                         38     3         16         19
  **COPD**               3                         37     2         12         23
  **PSYCHO-NEUROTIC**    0                         1384   138       711        535
  **PSYCHO-NEUROTIC**    1                         93     5         38         50
  **HYPOTHYROIDISM**     0                         1408   131       713        564
  **HYPOTHYROIDISM**     1                         69     12        36         21
  **Sub-group**          **Category**              633    60        312        261
  **Age group**          18-25                     15     5         7          3
  **Age group**          26-35                     75     4         42         29
  **Age group**          36-45                     186    13        93         80
  **Age group**          46-65                     326    36        152        138
  **Age group**          \>65                      31     2         18         11
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